
Dear thltor, /"/3/1" 	 12/29/74 

It is bocouse of a oombination of unusual oircumatances that I can write you this 
letter about which nobody up there nay care. In short, you havo just reprinted a CIA book. 
With the current intorcot in CIA domnatio activity, unybe eocebodorwill want to know. 

iii interoot oss first attracted to your reprint by a mysterious phone call from a 
scan with o heavy huvoiaa accent. I then called you. I can tine thin by the fret that you 
were away for ooveoal days. l3eforo you were dun back I recoived the copy of Ken 	very 
clad to have ane. I dooidoO to read. into it before giving you a spot analyeis that had to 
be -.1thoat bonofht of baying road the bock. (hay I remind you that in the past I have done 
this aocuratelo, with the Gilles book that was being fed to Hontam from Yvonne?) 

N9w I coo also oith accuracy decide which are norool phone calls and which are not. 
I do 444Z that easy froo total strongoro. The amount of interest my work has mined is 
simply iantaatio. I must hove rooeived more: than 2000 letters from total strangers. by  this 
I m-an too nunbor of different people must exceed 2,000. 1,11 knot soon beeauso we are 
getting out a nail, hrodno eade a lint. Thi=s list in selective. It is not overoone and it 
has had a vary looge nurbor, remoond because in early 1971  when we did the lani mailing, 
all rotorne also were renovodo 

Becanoe I an also my own shipping dopartnent I Novo a pretty good idea who has a 
copy of Whitewash IV. Boonuao I are my own poonotionn deportmont, I have a pretty good udea 
who has been eubjeeted to any intonation about the honk. And because for ny purposes Inns 
in not a good tins, I cut back on the broaooso.tios. I was going probably two vodka before 
I received this call.. Oorsover, there was in that period no story this man mould have soon. 
This and other factors led no to believe that umili00% he was quhte out of the ordinary home 
my callers, dhlaying reaction to whatever motivated him, he had another purpose. 

In all the calla and letters I have received in the oast oix wool-co, there was but 
ono other call in any way comparable, from a man who wanted a book, end one letter, from a 
man whose purpose later became apparent (a former impressed Nazi want with a story to tell 
and (oars about the  Warren Commission eased on this past). 

This Ounolou caller was uniquo in being entirely imafferont to tht content of the 
book about CIA and in directing z  at4eotiou to KGB, particularly because of this indiffero 
Once to information Ooout the CIA. 

That 1 have taken tiuo to read the book (about taIfoway through it now) is because 
for tyo weeks A have had no car and because my chain saw is not working and without a car 
1 can t get it repaired. dor me zo 'swap the fuel-oil bill sewn  now requires a walk of about 
2,00U-  feet, half loads); to oapauity as I bring hock Idiot dead trees oud broken-off branches 
I can carry, after which I break oe chapthoolinto fireplace lengths. oll of this to is too 
ou44 for the buroitis I have in aoth shmetio periodically, when the ache is greater,' 
just rest them, not typing or using the orms. If anyone at -*outwit cares about being used 
by CIA, OIxamo he can bo graoeful to my bursitis. 

:sibs has as itn major source CIA secret information. 'emron is careless enough to 
maser this both obviouo and explicit, without xmakicsa realizing be was making this explicit. 
He does not atop thorn. In sang ways KGB ie an apology for CIA .and its own exoomnes. To 
sinplify this, there in en enormous amount of content in the first half of this book that 
ai coula 'moo carne only from CIA and b) is the kind of information they do not uoually 
make available to auYone• 

There is iu oy belief no reasonable doubt that the man just forced. out of CIA, 
Ameortoa, hat a heavy involvement in Yale I can pinpoint him from nom content. ib was 
not forced out hooauee publicity ended his usefulness. kublicity is irrelevant to his 
ability to head has division at headquarters took there is no probability of a nan of his 
age being roduced from that relatively high post to spooking in the field. be had to go 
beoauso of what it could be anticipated wan coming and the consequent embarrassment. The 
cover story doom not hold. 

There is more than a mere possibility that Howard Hunt could have had nomothing to 
do with the origin 01 this book. He was in an unknown teen-men (person) book unit 9IA had. 
The internal cover story ie that their purpose wan to get books favorable to the CIA posi-
tion on Yhetnam printed. It also is tissue-thin as a cover. In time and in my own way I 
will bo addressing ono oft  whatI believe their functions eft 	, 
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Here I digress for something 	appreciate whether or not this all interests 

wayone at Bantam. I learned a tents 	yi one that would make a novel, by the correct 

pursuit of the leads I found in standee eographioal information about Bent. So, I'd 
like oopiee of what is readily available about Barran in such thing, as Contemporary Authors 
and if you have it, Who's Who. re too far from the library grd dna t know when the missing 
part of any car will be obtained. 

Barron's views, especially political views, are endistinguitdable from those of Bunt 
and Angleton. As distinguished from fact, they are heavy in this book. While I would be the 
last to allege a writer ought not disclose his beliefs to the reader. and in feat believe 
the writer owes it to the reader- is this cane they have a different context bemuse they 
are separate from fact and because they are pro-CIA propaganda, whether or not to Herren 
they are genuine, as I believe them to be. 

In any of the many forma official inquiry can take, all this could be relevant, 
particularly because of the little-known CIA lavolveamt in publishing and I believe wk. 
publishing. 

The publishing history of KGB makes it a natural for reprint, en defenses are not 
unavailable. And I'm not suggesting that Beaten did this as a favor or service to the CIA. 

However, if could be mem:mewing, very had public relations, eepecialleeeith the 
youe,s. And those with motive (which does not include oe) could really make sesereprallel 
case out of uhet really sueprisod me, as you know, Temkin 's unneeessary appearance and 
then as an unhidden partisan at the Hey evidentiary hearing. His attendance could not be 
oospelled and wasn't. Simultaneously, all publiehine informed.= on the Free* book: was 
denied the defense even eh= a oeltrt order had been luouod directing that it be reads 
available to the defanse.And going along with this is the now known fact that the CIA had 
a d000stioeiatelligenoo file on Ray's chief counsel. I'm telling you they also have not 
lose than one on ee, Hey's -investigator. And now, from what I heard of the radio during 

the night, TIM says they had a file on this lawyer's former bona whoa the lawyer was a 
Amato =matt= counsel. The mehlnation can undoubtedly be added to. 

y the way, this reed:el° no that snyt:ing you see in the Timee, especially the 
Sunday Times, can be of help at I'd appreciate it. The only certain coverage I have of 

the Times is dai/y only. I can t afford it by mail, the only val it is really available 

bare in the weentry, awl the friend who is far away and does apt it by mail does not get 

the :Sunday edition. He also gets a different edition than you do. 

Virtually nobody outside Cie can have any real notion of the rassifioation of this 

thing. The Wateraote involvouent as yet unexposed are greet and they do involve lord per4. 
sonally and with what I've been auggesting that also can involve Benton, if ianooently. 

(I was in the conclusions of my second Watergate book when I had to lay it aside for MY 

Bay work the end of Septeober. I have not been able to got beck to it except for about a 

day. I have no changes to make as a result of the trial. Beare he, boa 	It is a 

sordid story, of the kinds of things with which a free society cannot coexist. 

Ford le feeling around for a 'safe 'any out of this 'situation which, whether he knows 

it or not, is a very bad one for him pereonally. The control of the Congress will not, I 

believe, be anxious for a full exposure. That would expose the traditional failures of the 

Congress, not limited to the so-called "overnight" committer-espy/xi= are little more than 

CIA fronts. There is leadership involveaent in suppressions of all this. What is overt is 

far teem all, particularly with men like Baker. He knew of all of this and was silent. He 

blundered into it in his maneuverings on the Watergate committee. I wrote this months ago 

and, stupidly, he has just added to it by admitting through his formaisfunsel that he had 

Aug audh files and said and done nothing. One he saw wan on eelesetellecounsel, the pan 

Temkin went out of his way to oppose, Penaterwald. Inevitably, this will now figure in 

at least one court case, probably more. However, this le the kind of pOlitioal issue on 

which legislators not in leadership poaitions have intermits and can see polities' bzexefits. 
Inevetably, there will be much noise. The ep Droop, firing of Angleton is a elms to the 

CIA's own readings on this. 
This is not all. I've done it in haste on the chance your people may have some inter-

act. If I thought it was their conscioie intent to stooge for CIA I'd not be writing you 

this way. I have no personal ax to grind, except directly with CIA. Best regards, 


